Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Saturday May 18, 2019
Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might. — Ephesians 6:10

Gawwwlly Andy

Before I got “engaged” to Star Trek as a youngster my family would occasionally watch The Andy Griffith show.
Quaint now, it was family entertainment then. Family entertainment about goofy law enforcement in a rural town
that never existed. Marriage, family, sacrifice and hard work are a weak backdrop to the goofy relationship between Sheriff Andy and Barney Fife. Was anyone in the series married? Where was the portrayal of a normal
Christian American mom and dad making their way in the aftermath of the world’s most brutal war. The Andy
Griffith Show followed on the heals of Father Knows Best. Entertainment in the 50s still had to honor the earlier American family values from Christianity. Global America really launched in the 1960s. Andy’s show
helped America shed her neanderthal and embarrassing Christian first three centuries. Everything would be happy
under the firm and wise Sheriff ruling over the innocent and goofy Barney Fife. Our Elite Oligarchs think of us
like we think about Barney. When they deign to wander outside of their increasingly “secure” enclaves, and super
rich world they are creating, they think of themselves as the firm and wise Sheriff Andy Taylor. We … are Barney.
We are “gay.” We are “enjoying” the gay disco they’ve created for us. Distracted by it is more to the point.
As the globalists kick their totalitarian war plan into high gear we Barney’s are going to have to do some thinking,
praying and acting. Not the kind of acting that Don Knotts and Andy Griffith used to subvert America. No. We
old people are going to have to ACT — do something. Our kids don’t have the capacity … the money. The People’s money is locked up in comfy retirement accounts and physical assets. There’s still enough power stored up in
those savings to save America and the world without War. But, leadership must emerge with the vision to unleash
it before the government steals it to pay insane health care costs. Trump, as much as I appreciate his effort, isn’t
the man. He is leading us to him … if he is going to emerge. But Trump’s footsie with the gays, combined with
his weak understanding of Christianity’s fundamental importance to Western Civilization, fatally wounds his leadership. I live in Andy Griffith’s “Mayberry” now. I’ve been here for a year. Andy isn’t talked about much. Fat
old people saunter down Main Street, licking an ice cream cone, pretending that a world that never existed
will last forever. Andy didn’t like Mt. Airy, his hometown. I’ve heard that he actually had Pilot Mountain — a
town fifteen miles distant — in mind as his Mayberry. Mt Airy soldiers on milking as many tourist dollars as it
can ... protected by the gay cop. True. I tried to convince a local Christian musician to publicly endorse my Matrimony Day Gods Way event. He told me his endorsement would compromise his opportunity to “save” the local
cop, a friend of his, who is “gay.” Welcome to Mayberry — just another town in America’s Gay Disco.

The Jezebel Janet Kills Crusade Begins May 26th. You Coming? If Not Now — When?
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